WALTER TOOEZ JR.
REPUBLICAN HEAD
State Central Committee Organizes.

KLAN FORCES ARE ROUTED
Support for State Ticket Pledged.

36 DELEGATES PRESENT
Executive Committee Invited to Investigate Pacific in Direct Primary Race.

CROWD IS THRILLED
BY FIGHT IN AUTO
CHALLENGE AFFAIR PULLS 3000 TO STREET

DOYLE SUGGESTS
PSYCHIC SLEUTH
Way to Solve Ward Murder Offered.

MEDICAL ALSO CONSIDERED
Sir Arthur, Happy Over Reception, Sails Home.

SPARTA TO RETURN
Note Author Exposed in Yee America Again Next Year. Prohibition in Pacific.

NEW YORK. Pete St.--(Special)--Dean O'Banion, former Chicago publicist and afflante of strikers, who was serving a term in Lincoln prison in Illinois, was released yesterday.

INN EMPLOYEE ACQUITTED
Repentingiquer is Party to Murder in Portland. Sentence of 10 Years.

FAIR WEATHER FORECAST
Business Temperatures Yesterday Recorded as 64 Degrees. Cold Front Approaching.

WOMAN SUES UNCLE SAM
Partisan says after 65 years Efforts to Find Husband.

PRESIDENT TAKES REST
Executive Week Ends Graze at Medora, Custer County Home.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

DOYLE Will Enliven
MARBLE CAVE Fete
KING GEORGE, Tafts, Dine With Harveys.

SEVEN BULLETS HIT MARK
Hand Grenades Also Thrown by Murderers.

AMERICA PAYS RESPECT
Flag on Enthroned Statue in Haiti. Matt Willis News of Death of Loder in Mexico.

RAINENAU SLAIN;
REPUBLIC JARRED
German Minister Victim of Assassins.

RAIL DIVORCE CASE IS SET FOR OCTOBER
INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE


CITY DEDICATES
NEW HIGH SCHOOL

ST. JOHN'S HAS PARADE
With Great Classical Invocation of City to Be Capital After Providence. High.

...